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Appropriations FY2010
On April 14, 2011, after vigorous partisan debate, behind-the-scenes haggling and a nation
wondering if the federal government would shut down, Congress finally approved the FY2011
budget for its final five months, ending September 30. Congress made a .2 percent across-theboard cut to all federal programs and made $38.5 billion in additional cuts to both mandatory and
discretionary spending compared to FY2010.
Workforce Investment through Local Libraries (WILL) Act (H.R. 1616)
On April 15, 2011, U.S. Rep. Rush Holt (D-NJ-12) introduced the Workforce Investment
through Local Libraries (WILL) Act (H.R. 1616). This legislation proposes including libraries in
the Workforce Investment Act (WIA). Ironically, in the House of Representatives, the WIA
reauthorization proposal has not yet been introduced, and it is unclear at this time when that may
occur.

Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA)
Though scheduled to be reauthorized in 2009, the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act remains the
standing law covering national K-12 education policy. Proposals to reauthorize NCLB would
return this law to its original title, the Elementary and Secondary Education (ESEA) Act and
address numerous changes to NCLB. Though there is no new legislation at this time in this
Congress, both the House and Senate have held meetings and hearings to begin the
reauthorization process.

ALA, ARL send letter to House and Senate Appropriations Committees urging support for
Statistical Compendia Branch
On May 2, the American Library Association (ALA) and the Association of Research Libraries
(ARL) sent a joint letter to the Appropriations committees of the House and Senate urging them
to support funding for the Statistical Compendia Branch. As the letter states, “The Statistical
Compendia Branch compiles and releases reports such as the ‘Statistical Abstract’ and the
‘County and City Data Book’ that include important and usable data routinely used by the
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American public. Closing this Branch would mean the end of these reports and access to this
valuable data.”

Faster FOIA Act of 2011 (S. 627) passes the Senate
The Faster FOIA Act of 2011 sponsored by Senators Leahy (D-VT), Cornyn (R-TX), Tester (DMT), and Whitehouse (D-RI) by passed the Senate by unanimous consent. This bill will
establish a bipartisan commission to discover what causes delays in processing FOIA requests
and will then make recommendations to improve the procedure and reduce backlog.

Library Copyright Alliance releases statement on copyright reform
The ALA, as part of the Library Copyright Alliance (LCA) along with ACRL and ARL, released
a statement in May describing the key features copyright reform proposals should include in
order to constitute significant improvement over current law for librarians and their users.

U.S.A. PATRIOT Act Reauthorization
The most notable development during this recent period is the reauthorization of the three
expiring sections of the U.S.A. PATRIOT Act for four more years without any reforms.
Congress reauthorized Section 215 on business records (often referred to as the “library
provision”), lone wolf and roving wiretap sections that would have expired at 12:01 a.m. May 27
without reauthorization. By establishing the next sunset deadline of June 1, 2015, Congress has
kicked the ball out-of-bounds rather than effectively addressing the troubling issues in the USA
PATRIOT Act.
National Library Legislative Day
On May 9 and 10, 2011, ALA hosted National Library Legislative Day (NLLD). This event, which
was held at the Liaison Hotel in Washington, D.C., consisted of briefings on Monday followed by a
reception with members of Congress and their staffs. Additionally, 101 congressional staffers from a
variety of House and Senate offices attended the reception. Representative Raul Grijalva (D-AZ) and
Senator John Boozman (R-AR) also attended.
Advocacy E-mails to Congress
Between January and June 2011, ALA members sent over 13,376 email messages to Congress.
While many of these messages were focused on protecting library funding, members also wrote
to their elected officials on whistleblower protection, the Consumer Product Safety Improvement
Act, and the PATRIOT Act.
OGR holds two webinars
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There were two webinars in the first part of 2011: “New Ideas for Connecting with the 112th
Congress Legislators” and “Budget and Appropriations 101: Understanding the Process and
Timelines.” These two webinars focused on building relationships with federally elected
officials and understanding the budget process. Over 150 people participated in these two online
events.
ALA, Sen. Reed secure FEMA provision to include libraries as temporary relocation
facilities
Collaboration between the American Library Association (ALA) and Sen. Jack Reed (D-RI) has
resulted in a change to Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) policy that will
designate libraries as temporary relocation facilities during major disasters and emergencies
under the FEMA Public Assistance Program.

Rep. Fortenberry reintroduces bill to amend Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act
In January 2010, the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) released their Report to
Congress regarding difficulties encountered with enforcing the Consumer Product Safety
Improvement Act (CPSIA).
ALA presents 2011 James Madison Award to Patrice McDermott
American Library Association (ALA) President Roberta Stevens presented the 2011 James
Madison Award to Patrice McDermott, director of OpenTheGovernment.org, during the 13th
annual National Freedom of Information Day Conference celebration on March 16 at the Knight
Conference Center at the Newseum in Washington, D.C.

ALA urges House Energy and Commerce Committee to preserve FCC’s net neutrality
decision
The American Library Association (ALA) along with the Association for Research Libraries
(ARL) and EDUCAUSE, sent a letter (http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/wpcontent/uploads/2011/02/ALA-ARL-EDU-House-NN-Ltr-FINAL.pdf) to the members of the
U.S. House Energy and Commerce Committee on February 16, expressing opposition to using
the Congressional Review Act or any other legislation to overturn or undermine the December
“net neutrality” decision by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).
OFFICE FOR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY POLICY
Benchmarks Initiative Formally Launched
An unprecedented national coalition has formed to design and pilot a series of public access
technology benchmarks for public libraries with $2.8 million in funding from the Bill & Melinda
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Gates Foundation. OITP, with other library and local government leaders (which includes PLA),
will provide leadership in developing guidelines that support continuous improvement of and
local re-investment in public technology access at libraries. OITP will be most actively engaged
in the early stages of the effort, co-leading benchmark development with the Urban Libraries
Council and creating a foundational literature review of benchmarking efforts within and beyond
the library community. Read more on the ALA Washington Office blog, the District Dispatch,
at: http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=5847

ALA Submitted Comments on USF Reform to the FCC
ALA submitted comments to the Federal Communications Commission in response to the Notice
of Proposed Rulemaking regarding reform of the high-cost program within the Universal Service
Fund and creation of the Connect America Fund (CAF). We support the transition of the highcost program to support broadband and highlighted the need for affordable, high-capacity
broadband for libraries – particularly those serving rural communities.

ALA announces 2011 winner of L. Ray Patterson Copyright Award
OITP named Peter Suber, J.D., Ph.D., this year’s winner of the L. Ray Patterson Copyright
Award. The annual award recognizes contributions of an individual or group that pursues and
supports the Constitutional purpose of the U.S. Copyright Law, fair use and the public domain.
Professor Suber is being recognized for his work in the open access movement that began in
academia in response to increasing costs of scholarly journals.
University of Michigan student to serve as Google Policy Fellow
Jessie Mannisto, a graduate student at the University of Michigan pursuing her master’s degree
in Information, will serve as the 2011 Google Policy Fellow, working out of OITP in
Washington, D.C.
Other Notable OITP News
• OITP co-sponsored a conference investigating the intersection of journalism and
librarianship organized by Journalism That Matters and held at the MIT Center for Future
Civic Media.
•

ALA submitted comments on the Lifeline and Link Up programs to the FCC. Our
comments encouraged the inclusion and participation of libraries and library researchers
as partners in any pilot program developed to evaluate whether and how Lifeline/Link Up
can effectively support broadband adoption by low-income households.

•

ALA participated and supported a national summit on BTOP hosted by the Schools,
Health & Libraries Broadband (SHLB) Coalition. More than 100 representatives of
community anchor institutions, telecom policymakers, and broadband providers
convened in Washington, D.C. The ALA is a founding member of the coalition.
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New Publication Series – OITP Perspectives – Introduced
OITP launched a new publication series – OITP Perspectives – that complements OITP Policy
Briefs. The new series provides an outlet for topics that are more specialized than those covered
by policy briefs.
Article on E-rate
OITP’s Marijke Visser published an article on the E-rate program in the current issue of
American Libraries. Visser consulted with the E-rate Task Force during the writing process. The
E-rate program provides public libraries with the opportunity for financial support for their
telecommunications services. Recent changes to the program have made it more attractive to
applicants.

Developments on Digital Literacy
During the past months, OITP has been collaborating with the U.S. National
Telecommunications and Information Administration on the DigitaLiteracy.gov portal
(www.digitalliteracy.gov) , which was launched in May at a Maryland College. A special launch
for ALA members and library bloggers will take place at the Annual Confernce on June 25 at
12:15 p.m. In addition, OITP has appointed its new task force on digital literacy, chaired by
Michael Borges, executive director of the New York Library Association. This new task force
includes representatives from ACRL, LITA, OIF, AASL, OLOS, PLA and Chapters.

Program on E-rate during Midwinter Conference
OITP hosted an informational session on E-rate, featuring expert, John Noran from the Schools
and Libraries Division of the Universal Service Administrative Company, who explained recent
changes to the E-rate program and took questions from the audience.

Second annual cutting-edge services contest
The American Library Association (ALA) Office for Information Technology Policy (OITP) has
selected programs at Creekview High School in Canton, Ga.; Orange County Library System in
Orlando, Fla.; North Carolina State University Libraries in Raleigh, N.C.; and OhioLINK in
Columbus, Ohio, as the winners of the association’s second contest to honor cutting-edge
technologies in library services.

OITP provides report of key changes to the E-rate program, ALA outreach efforts
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The Office for Information Technology Policy (OITP) released a report on January 25, 2011,
(http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/Sixth-Report-Ordersummary_final.pdf) of key changes to the E-rate program that will take effect under an order
issued by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) in September. The report also
outlines the American Library Association’s (ALA) efforts to review the rule changes, compare
these changes to the previous program rules, and inform the library community of the resulting
impact on the eligibility of various services and the application process.

United States Unified Community Anchor Network taps OITP Fellow Bob Bocher for new
task force
Bob Bocher, Technology Consultant for the Wisconsin State Library and ALA/OITP Fellow,
was selected to serve on a new task force under the United States Unified Community Anchor
Network (U.S. UCAN). U.S.UCAN is a Broadband Technology Opportunities Project (BTOP)
project dedicated to connecting community anchor institutions (CAIs), including public libraries,
schools, community colleges, research parks, public safety, and healthcare institutions with
advanced broadband capabilities.

Equitable Access to Electronic Content (EQUACC) holds retreat coordinated by OITP
The Equitable Access to Electronic Content (EQUACC) Presidential task force held a retreat
March 7-8 in the ALA Washington Office. The group was established in June as the result of an
ALA Council resolution that called for the formation of a Presidential Task Force primarily
charged with studying challenges and potential solutions in libraries for improved electronic
content access, distribution and preservation systems, and infrastructure in response to the
creation and migration of materials from print to electronic access.

WASHINGTON OFFICE
Washington Office Holds E-books Discussion at Midwinter
During the 2011 ALA Midwinter Conference, the Washington Office hosted “Turning the Page
on E-books,” a moderated discussion that focused on the big picture of libraries and e-books.

Washington Office releases summary on FCC’s network neutrality order
In late January, the ALA Washington Office prepared a summary
(http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/FCC-NN-Order-MatrixFinal-2011Jan241.pdf) of the Federal Communications Commission’s (FCC) network neutrality
order issued by the FCC in December 2010.
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Library Copyright Alliance releases paper on Costco v. Omega non-decision
The ALA, as part of the Library Copyright Alliance (LCA), released a paper in early February,
exploring the Costco v. Omega non-decision. The document, titled “The Impact of the Supreme
Court’s Decision in Costco v. Omega on Libraries”
(http://www.librarycopyrightalliance.org/bm~doc/lcacostco013111.pdf). The paper was prepared
by Jonathan Band and details legal options in the copyright law that support libraries who lend
foreign-made copies in their collections.

ALA, SHLB plan Broadband Technology Opportunities Program (BTOP) Summit
The Schools, Health and Libraries Broadband (SHLB) Coalition (of which the American Library
Association is a member) hosted a national convening of community anchor institutions and
BTOP grantees to discuss and showcase successful BTOP projects on March 28 and 29. Larry
Strickling, Assistant Secretary of Commerce, served as keynote speaker.
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OFFICE OF GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

Appropriations FY2010
On April 14, 2011, after vigorous partisan debate, behind-the-scenes haggling and a nation
wondering if the federal government would shut down, Congress finally approved the FY2011
budget for its final five months, ending September 30. Congress made a .2 percent across-theboard cut to all federal programs and made $38.5 billion in additional cuts to both mandatory and
discretionary spending compared to FY2010.

The Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS)
IMLS received a 10.7 percent cut from FY2010 levels. Its FY2011 funding is $237,393,262,
down $28 million from the FY2010 total of $265.8 million, which does not include the $16
million IMLS lost with the elimination of all federal earmarks from the FY2011 budget. The cut
to the Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) is $24,487,678 for a total of $189,035,322
in FY2011. This is an 11.47 percent cut from the previous fiscal year. The LSTA Grants to
States was appropriated at $160,032,000, a $12.5 million or 7.26 percent cut from FY2010. The
Laura Bush 21st Century Library Professionals program that was just authorized last December
was cut by 47.7 percent from $24.5 million in FY2010 to $12,817,822 in FY2011.
These FY2011 cuts to IMLS and LSTA were based on the cuts recommended by President
Obama in his FY2012 budget request, which was released on February 14, 2011.
Improving Literacy Through School Libraries (ILSL)
When Congress passed the FY2011 spending bill in April it did not address the Improving
Literacy Through School Libraries (ILSL) program. However, the bill gave the authority to the
U.S. Department of Education to determine within 30 days how to appropriate funding for this,
and other programs. On May 15, 2011 the Department of Education announced that it would
zero fund ILSL in FY2011. ILSL was funded at $19.1 million in FY 2010.
(See program chart on next page.)
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LIBRARY APPROPRIATIONS, FY 2011 (Amount in Thousands)
(Last updated May 17, 2011)

Funding for Selected Programs

Library Services and Technology Act
Grants to State Library Agencies
Native American Library Services
National Leadership
21st Century Library Professionals
National Commission on Libraries and
Information Science (NCLIS)
National Archive and Records Administration
GPO Total
GPO Superintendent of Documents
Library of Congress
Talking Book Program
Title I, Grants to Local Education Agencies
(ESEA I-A)
Even Start (ESEA I-B-3)
Reading First State Grants (ESEA I-B-1)
Early Reading First (ESEA I-B-2)
Striving Readers Initiative
Improving Literacy Through School Libraries
(ESEA I-B-4)
Education Technology (ESEA II-D-1 &2)

FY 2010
Final

FY 2011
President’s
Request

213,523
172,561
4,000
12,437
24,525
---

213,323
172,561
4,000
12,437
24,525
---

339,770
147,461

166,560

40,911
643,337
13,990
14,492,401

FY 2011
HR 1
(Defeated in
Senate March
9, 2011)
213,523
172,561
4,000
12,437
24,525
---

FY 2011
Final

FY 2012
President’s
Request

189,035
160,032
3,960
12,225
12,817
---

193,223
161,345
4,000
12,250
15,628
---

336,372
147,461

434,000
135,300

422,501
148,474

44,208
674,785
0
15,846,770

39,911
602,500
0
13,798,875

39,911
629,000
0
14,492,401

42,173
707,798
0
10,841,000

66,454
---

***0
---

0
---

0
---

***0
---

0
250,000
19,145

0
***0
***0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
***0
***0

460,287

100,000

0

0

0

***0

21st Century Community Learning Centers
(ESEA IV-B)
Innovative Ed. Prog. Strategies (ESEA VPart A)
Inexpensive Book Distribution (RIF) (ESEA
V-D, 5)
Carl D. Perkins State Grants
Adult Education & Literacy State Grants

1,166,166

1,166,166

1,066,000

1,153,854

1,266,000

---

---

---

---

---

24,800

***0

0

0

***0

1,160,911
628,221

1,264,000
612,320

1,160,900
628,221

1,123,659
596,120

1,000,000
635,000

Adult Education National Leadership
National Institute for Literacy
Educational Research
Educational Statistics
Educational Assessment
Head Start (HHS)
National Endowment for the Arts
National Endowment for the Humanities

11,346
--200,196
108,521
138,844
7,234,783
167,500
167,500

41,350
--260,700
117,000
143,800
8,224,000
161,316
161,315

11,346
--200,196
108,521
138,844
6,151,783
124,000
145,000

11,323
--199,796
108,304
138,566
7,575,000
155,000
155,000

23,300
--260,400
117,000
143,800
8,100,000
146,255
146,255

***Programs proposed for consolidation or elimination in the President’s FY2011 and FY2012 budgets.
--- Programs eliminated.
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Workforce Investment through Local Libraries (WILL) Act (H.R. 1616)
On April 15, 2011, U.S. Rep. Rush Holt (D-NJ-12) introduced the Workforce Investment
through Local Libraries (WILL) Act (H.R. 1616). This legislation proposes including libraries in
the Workforce Investment Act (WIA). Ironically, in the House of Representatives, the WIA
reauthorization proposal has not yet been introduced, and it is unclear at this time when that may
occur.
H.R. 1616 would amend WIA to include library representation on state and local workforce
investment boards and assure coordination of employment, training, and literacy services carried
out by public libraries. Further, H.R. 1616 also recognizes public libraries as an allowable “OneStop” partner and authorizes new demonstration and pilot projects to establish employment
resources in public libraries. This will allow library users access to workforce activities and
information related to training services and employment opportunities including (but not limited
to) resume development, job bank Web searches, literacy services, and workshops on career
information. The goal of the WILL Act is to allow libraries the access to WIA funds to continue
to provide job search support in communities all across America.
The Washington Office is also working with Senator Jack Reed (D-RI) to introduce comparable
legislation in the Senate.

Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA)
Though scheduled to be reauthorized in 2009, the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act remains the
standing law covering national K-12 education policy. Proposals to reauthorize NCLB would
return this law to its original title, the Elementary and Secondary Education (ESEA) Act and
address numerous changes to NCLB. Though there is no new legislation at this time in this
Congress, both the House and Senate have held meetings and hearings to begin the
reauthorization process.
Because NCLB did not include school library programs when it was passed in 2002, school
libraries have suffered over the past decade. School libraries have missed out on grant money,
stimulus money, Race to the Top money, etc. Overall, the Department of Education has failed to
acknowledge the direct correlation between school librarians and increased student academic
achievement. Add to this dynamic, the problems caused when local school library budgets are
increasingly used to mitigate the effects of budgetary constraints. This is further demonstrated
by the fact that 25 percent of America’s schools are operating without a state-certified school
librarian to instruct both students and staff.
Inside sources on Capitol Hill keep saying that they hope to introduce ESEA legislation
sometime by the August recess. However, no action has taken place to make that a reality. Thus
far, activity on ESEA in the 112th Congress has been mostly behind-the-scenes action, especially
in the Senate.
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In the Senate, Senator Patty Murray (D-WA) introduced the Literacy Education for All, Results
for the Nation (LEARN) Act (S. 929) on May 10, 2011. This legislation is expected to be the
literacy section of ESEA. The LEARN Act authorizes the Secretary of Education to award
grants to states for comprehensive planning to improve the literacy of children from birth
through grade 12. While both public libraries and school libraries will have the ability to apply
for these grants, this legislation does not specifically set aside or carve out money for school
libraries.
The Washington Office is currently working with Senator Jack Reed’s (D-RI) office on further
legislation that would be more inclusive of school libraries.
The House expressed an interest in reauthorizing ESEA at the beginning of the year, they will
only do so in a series of smaller bills and not one big comprehensive piece of legislation as is the
Senate’s plan.
U.S. Rep. Duncan Hunter (R-CA-52) introduced H.R. 1891 on May 13, 2011. This bill would
repeal the authorization of 43 Department of Education programs, including Improving Literacy
Through School Libraries. Rep. Hunter is the chairman of the Subcommittee on Early
Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary Education, and on May 25 the House Education and
Workforce Committee reported this bill from committee. No date has been set for the full House
to take up this bill on the floor.

ALA, ARL send letter to House and Senate Appropriations Committees urging support for
Statistical Compendia Branch
On May 2, the American Library Association (ALA) and the Association of Research Libraries
(ARL) sent a joint letter to the Appropriations committees of the House and Senate urging them
to support funding for the Statistical Compendia Branch. As the letter states, “The Statistical
Compendia Branch compiles and releases reports such as the ‘Statistical Abstract’ and the
‘County and City Data Book’ that include important and usable data routinely used by the
American public. Closing this Branch would mean the end of these reports and access to this
valuable data.”
Accompanying the letter was a letter of support from the Reference and User Services
Association (RUSA), a division of ALA. The letter is available at:
http://www.districtdispatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/RUSA-Statistical-Abstract-letter_52-11-_2_.pdf

Faster FOIA Act of 2011 (S. 627) passes the Senate
The Faster FOIA Act of 2011 sponsored by Senators Leahy (D-VT), Cornyn (R-TX), Tester (DMT), and Whitehouse (D-RI) by passed the Senate by unanimous consent. This bill will
establish a bipartisan commission to discover what causes delays in processing FOIA requests
and will then make recommendations to improve the procedure and reduce backlog.
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The ALA Washington Office has lobbied in support of this legislation and will continue to push
for House passage.

Library Copyright Alliance releases statement on copyright reform
The ALA, as part of the Library Copyright Alliance (LCA) along with ACRL and ARL, released
a statement in May describing the key features copyright reform proposals should include in
order to constitute significant improvement over current law for librarians and their users.
Interested parties have been discussing with renewed vigor the issues of orphan works, mass
digitization, and even modernization of Section 108 of the U.S. Copyright Act in the wake of the
Google Books settlement rejection by Judge Denny Chin of the Southern District of New York.
The LCA statement (available at
http://www.librarycopyrightalliance.org/bm~doc/lca_copyrightreformstatement_16may11.pdf),
which represents the needs of library stakeholders in these debates, provides helpful guideposts
for discussion.

U.S.A. PATRIOT Act Reauthorization
The most notable development during this recent period is the reauthorization of the three
expiring sections of the U.S.A. PATRIOT Act for four more years without any reforms.
Congress reauthorized Section 215 on business records (often referred to as the “library
provision”), lone wolf and roving wiretap sections that would have expired at 12:01 a.m. May 27
without reauthorization. By establishing the next sunset deadline of June 1, 2015, Congress has
kicked the ball out-of-bounds rather than effectively addressing the troubling issues in the USA
PATRIOT Act.
ALA actively worked for USA PATRIOT Act reform during the last two years as Congress kept
extending the sunset deadline. Most recently ALA has worked with the American Civil Liberties
Union, the Association of Research Libraries and the Coalition for Reader Privacy pushing for
reforms, especially to Section 215. The final vote was frustrating and encouraging at the same
time.
During the week leading up to the vote, ALA supported Senators Patrick Leahy and Rand Paul
who continued to seek the opportunity to submit amendments, including ones targeting improved
reader privacy protections. In the end, the Senate was allowed some opportunity for amendments
– but all failed. Three other Republicans voted with Paul, and the 19 Democrats against the
extension. Those voting “aye” on the extension included 31 Democrats and 41 Republicans. The
final Senate vote, late in the day, was 72 to 23.
On the House side 54 Democrats joined 196 Republicans to vote “aye.” But 31 Republicans
voted with the 122 Democrats against the extension. Meanwhile 29 members did not vote.
President Obama “signed” the bill from France by authorizing his electronic signature. The three
provisions are now extended for four years.
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New Reforms Already Proposed
Immediately after the PATRIOT vote, Senators Leahy, Akaka, Bingaman, Boxer, Cardin, Coons,
Durbin, Franken, Gillibrand, Harkin and Wyden introduced the USA PATRIOT ACT
Improvements Act of 2011 (S. 1125). ALA is reviewing this new bill and working with
supporters and allies. Further analysis will be conducted in the coming weeks.

National Library Legislative Day
On May 9 and 10, 2011, ALA hosted National Library Legislative Day (NLLD). This event, which
was held at the Liaison Hotel in Washington, D.C., consisted of briefings on Monday followed by a
reception with members of Congress and their staffs. Additionally, 101 congressional staffers from a
variety of House and Senate offices attended the reception. Representative Raul Grijalva (D-AZ) and
Senator John Boozman (R-AR) also attended.
On Tuesday, participants met with their federally elected officials. 361 people from 47 states
participated. Over 5,000 individuals participated in Virtual Library Legislative Day. OGR staff and
advocates also met with a variety of congressional committees and outside groups, including the
Senate Health, Education, Labor, & Pensions (HELP) Committee, National Telecommunications and
Information Administration (NTIA), House Education and Workforce Committee, the Institute of
Museum and Library Services (IMLS), American Federation of Teachers (AFT) and the National
Education Association (NEA).
Each year, participants are asked to fill out an evaluation form, which includes space for feedback on
individual sessions as well as overall planning. As an incentive to fill out the form, the forms are used
in a drawing for an American flag flown over the Capitol. 64 people, or 18 percent of participants,
filled out the form this year. Participants are asked to rank the overall event and each session on a
scale of 1-5. 1 is “very poor,” and 5 is “excellent.” The following table reflects the average rank from
this year’s participants:
Session

Average
Rank
4.39
4.33

General (Overall Session)
Divided Congress: Surveying the Landscape in the 112th
Congress
Appropriations – Plenary Session
4.10
Telecom and Copyright: Overview and How to Deliver the 4.25
Message
Privacy and Surveillance
4.36
Access Issues

3.88

School Libraries
Follow Up: Now What?

4.38
4.03
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Advocacy E-mails to Congress
Between January and June 2011, ALA members sent over 13,376 email messages to Congress.
While many of these messages were focused on protecting library funding, members also wrote
to their elected officials on whistleblower protection, the Consumer Product Safety Improvement
Act, and the PATRIOT Act.

OGR holds two webinars
There were two webinars in the first part of 2011: “New Ideas for Connecting with the 112th
Congress Legislators” and “Budget and Appropriations 101: Understanding the Process and
Timelines.” These two webinars focused on building relationships with federally elected
officials and understanding the budget process. Over 150 people participated in these two online
events.
ALA, Sen. Reed secure FEMA provision to include libraries as temporary relocation
facilities
Collaboration between the American Library Association (ALA) and Sen. Jack Reed (D-RI) has
resulted in a change to Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) policy that will
designate libraries as temporary relocation facilities during major disasters and emergencies
under the FEMA Public Assistance Program.
Section 403 of the Stafford Act authorizes FEMA to provide federal assistance to meet
immediate threats to life and property resulting from a major disaster. According to the
provision, the act allows for the provision of temporary facilities for schools and other essential
community services, when it is related to saving lives and protecting and preserving property or
public health and safety.
Prior to this policy change libraries were not specifically included in the list of eligible public
facilities. The Office of Government Relations worked with Senator Reed, who recognized what
a tremendous oversight that was. FEMA’s list of eligible public facilities now includes facilities
for police, fire protection/emergency services, medical care, education, libraries, utilities and
other essential community services.

Rep. Fortenberry reintroduces bill to amend Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act
In January 2010, the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) released their Report to
Congress regarding difficulties encountered with enforcing the Consumer Product Safety
Improvement Act (CPSIA).
The report reaffirms the Commission’s belief that Congress did not intend to impose the strict
lead ban — as imposed by section 101(a) of CPSIA — for ordinary books. However, the report
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states that the CPSC does not have the flexibility needed to grant exclusion for ordinary books.
“In order to address this issue, Congress may, with some limitations, choose to consider granting
an exclusion for ordinary children’s books and other children’s paper-based printed materials,”
the report states.
On January 12, 2011, U.S. Rep. Fortenberry (NE-1) once again recognized the need for ordinary
books to be exempt from the law by reintroducing a bill to do so. The bill, H.R. 272, would
amend CPSIA to exempt ordinary books and paper-based printed material from the lead limit in
CPSIA. The bill has been referred to the House committee on Energy and Commerce.
ALA presents 2011 James Madison Award to Patrice McDermott
American Library Association (ALA) President Roberta Stevens presented the 2011 James
Madison Award to Patrice McDermott, director of OpenTheGovernment.org, during the 13th
annual National Freedom of Information Day Conference celebration on March 16 at the Knight
Conference Center at the Newseum in Washington, D.C.
McDermott also previously served as deputy director of the ALA Office of Government
Relations, where she led the office’s work on government information and privacy policy and egovernment policy issues, and as the assistant director of the Office for Intellectual Freedom of
the American Library Association in Chicago.

ALA urges House Energy and Commerce Committee to preserve FCC’s net neutrality
decision
The American Library Association (ALA) along with the Association for Research Libraries
(ARL) and EDUCAUSE, sent a letter (http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/wpcontent/uploads/2011/02/ALA-ARL-EDU-House-NN-Ltr-FINAL.pdf) to the members of the
U.S. House Energy and Commerce Committee on February 16, expressing opposition to using
the Congressional Review Act or any other legislation to overturn or undermine the December
“net neutrality” decision by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).
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OFFICE FOR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY POLICY
Benchmarks Initiative Formally Launched
An unprecedented national coalition has formed to design and pilot a series of public access
technology benchmarks for public libraries with $2.8 million in funding from the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation. OITP, with other library and local government leaders (which includes PLA),
will provide leadership in developing guidelines that support continuous improvement of and
local re-investment in public technology access at libraries. OITP will be most actively engaged
in the early stages of the effort, co-leading benchmark development with the Urban Libraries
Council and creating a foundational literature review of benchmarking efforts within and beyond
the library community. Read more on the ALA Washington Office blog, the District Dispatch,
at: http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=5847

ALA Submitted Comments on USF Reform to the FCC
ALA submitted comments to the Federal Communications Commission in response to the Notice
of Proposed Rulemaking regarding reform of the high-cost program within the Universal Service
Fund and creation of the Connect America Fund (CAF). We support the transition of the highcost program to support broadband and highlighted the need for affordable, high-capacity
broadband for libraries – particularly those serving rural communities.
The ALA urges that funding to serve rural areas, whether from the CAF or another funding
mechanism, should carry with it the obligation to ensure that public libraries receive adequate
broadband connectivity. The comments also note that the proposed CAF and current E-rate
program would complement each other to help ensure the promise of the 1996
Telecommunications Act.
Read more on the ALA Washington Office blog, the District Dispatch, at:
http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=6005

ALA announces 2011 winner of L. Ray Patterson Copyright Award
OITP named Peter Suber, J.D., Ph.D., this year’s winner of the L. Ray Patterson Copyright
Award. The annual award recognizes contributions of an individual or group that pursues and
supports the Constitutional purpose of the U.S. Copyright Law, fair use and the public domain.
Professor Suber is being recognized for his work in the open access movement that began in
academia in response to increasing costs of scholarly journals.
Suber is a professor of philosophy at Earlham College, a senior researcher at Scholarly
Publishing and Academic Resources Coalition (SPARC), and a Fellow at Harvard University
Library’s Office for Scholarly Communication. He also is member of the Board of Enabling
Open Scholarship and serves as Open Access Project Director at Public Knowledge.
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Read more on the ALA Washington Office blog, the District Dispatch, at:
http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=5872
University of Michigan student to serve as Google Policy Fellow
Jessie Mannisto, a graduate student at the University of Michigan pursuing her master’s degree
in Information, will serve as the 2011 Google Policy Fellow, working out of OITP in
Washington, D.C.
The 2011 Fellows will spend 10 weeks this summer at Google’s host organizations in
Washington, D.C., San Francisco, Toronto, and Ottawa working on Internet and technology
policy issues including free expression, privacy, security, and intellectual property.
Mannisto began her fellowship on June 6, 2011, and will focus broadly on public policy and
electronic access to content, including e-books and how the ever-increasing velocity of
communication affects how people interact with information.
Read more on the ALA Washington Office blog, the District Dispatch, at:
http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/?p=5931

Other Notable OITP News
• OITP co-sponsored a conference investigating the intersection of journalism and
librarianship organized by Journalism That Matters and held at the MIT Center for Future
Civic Media.
•

ALA submitted comments on the Lifeline and Link Up programs to the FCC. Our
comments encouraged the inclusion and participation of libraries and library researchers
as partners in any pilot program developed to evaluate whether and how Lifeline/Link Up
can effectively support broadband adoption by low-income households.

•

ALA participated and supported a national summit on BTOP hosted by the Schools,
Health & Libraries Broadband (SHLB) Coalition. More than 100 representatives of
community anchor institutions, telecom policymakers, and broadband providers
convened in Washington, D.C. The ALA is a founding member of the coalition.

New Publication Series – OITP Perspectives – Introduced
OITP launched a new publication series – OITP Perspectives – that complements OITP Policy
Briefs. The new series provides an outlet for topics that are more specialized than those covered
by policy briefs. Publications in the OITP Perspectives series enable OITP to make a more rapid
response to current issues. Additional publications for the OITP Perspectives series are already
in the works in the areas of cutting-edge technology services, copyright, and e-books. The focus
of OITP Perspectives No. 1 is on the digitization challenges facing small and medium-sized
libraries. It presents options for large-scale digitization projects, and suggests ways to share
newly created digital collections.
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Article on E-rate
OITP’s Marijke Visser published an article on the E-rate program in the current issue of
American Libraries. Visser consulted with the E-rate Task Force during the writing process. The
E-rate program provides public libraries with the opportunity for financial support for their
telecommunications services. Recent changes to the program have made it more attractive to
applicants.

Developments on Digital Literacy
During the past months, OITP has been collaborating with the U.S. National
Telecommunications and Information Administration on the DigitaLiteracy.gov portal
(www.digitalliteracy.gov) , which was launched in May at a Maryland College. A special launch
for ALA members and library bloggers will take place at the Annual Confernce on June 25 at
12:15 p.m. In addition, OITP has appointed its new task force on digital literacy, chaired by
Michael Borges, executive director of the New York Library Association. This new task force
includes representatives from ACRL, LITA, OIF, AASL, OLOS, PLA and Chapters.

Program on E-rate during Midwinter Conference
OITP hosted an informational session on E-rate, featuring expert, John Noran from the Schools
and Libraries Division of the Universal Service Administrative Company, who explained recent
changes to the E-rate program and took questions from the audience.

Second annual cutting-edge services contest
The American Library Association (ALA) Office for Information Technology Policy (OITP) has
selected programs at Creekview High School in Canton, Ga.; Orange County Library System in
Orlando, Fla.; North Carolina State University Libraries in Raleigh, N.C.; and OhioLINK in
Columbus, Ohio, as the winners of the association’s second contest to honor cutting-edge
technologies in library services.
The winners are:
• The Unquiet Library, Creekview High School Media Center in Canton, Ga.
• OCLS Shake It! Mobile App, Orange County Library System in Orlando, Fla.
• Web Design Project, North Carolina State University Libraries in Raleigh, N.C.
• Digital Resource Commons, OhioLINK in Columbus, Ohio
OITP will host a program about these four services during the ALA Annual Conference in New
Orleans on June 25 and will make detailed descriptions of each available online in order to share
successful models for delivering quality library service in new ways.
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OITP provides report of key changes to the E-rate program, ALA outreach efforts
The Office for Information Technology Policy (OITP) released a report on January 25, 2011,
(http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/Sixth-Report-Ordersummary_final.pdf) of key changes to the E-rate program that will take effect under an order
issued by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) in September. The report also
outlines the American Library Association’s (ALA) efforts to review the rule changes, compare
these changes to the previous program rules, and inform the library community of the resulting
impact on the eligibility of various services and the application process.

United States Unified Community Anchor Network taps OITP Fellow Bob Bocher for new
task force
Bob Bocher, Technology Consultant for the Wisconsin State Library and ALA/OITP Fellow,
was selected to serve on a new task force under the United States Unified Community Anchor
Network (U.S. UCAN). U.S.UCAN is a Broadband Technology Opportunities Project (BTOP)
project dedicated to connecting community anchor institutions (CAIs), including public libraries,
schools, community colleges, research parks, public safety, and healthcare institutions with
advanced broadband capabilities.

Equitable Access to Electronic Content (EQUACC) holds retreat coordinated by OITP
The Equitable Access to Electronic Content (EQUACC) Presidential task force held a retreat
March 7-8 in the ALA Washington Office. The group was established in June as the result of an
ALA Council resolution that called for the formation of a Presidential Task Force primarily
charged with studying challenges and potential solutions in libraries for improved electronic
content access, distribution and preservation systems, and infrastructure in response to the
creation and migration of materials from print to electronic access.
Given the developments in the e-content marketplace at that point in time, the retreat gave the
group the opportunity to develop short-term and long-term strategies for guiding ALA members
and engaging them in this critical issue.
At the conclusion of the meeting, the group released the following statement:
Recent action from the publishing world in the e-book market place has re-ignited interest
and sparked many questions from librarians, publishers, vendors, and readers. Two ALA
member groups – the presidential task force on Equitable Access to Electronic Content
(EQUACC) and the E-book Subcommittee of the OITP Advisory Committee – were
recently created to address complex and evolving issues.
EQUACC met this week in Washington D.C. to provide ALA with guidance and
recommendations for a coordinated ALA response to the challenging issues.
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In light of recent publisher changes affecting libraries’ ability to provide e-books to the
public (e.g., restricting lending of e-books to a limited number of circulations) and the
refusal of some publishers to sell e-content to libraries entirely, the task force will:
•

Establish mechanisms for interactive and ongoing communication for ALA members to
voice concerns and pose questions to ALA leadership.

•

Establish communication and solicit input with other ALA member divisions and units,
including the Office for Intellectual Freedom.
In addition to the above, the task force recommends that ALA pursue the following:

•

Conduct an environmental scan to understand the current landscape and project future
scenarios.

•

Work with appropriate partners within and outside of ALA to improve access to electronic
information for all, with a particular focus on people with disabilities.

•

Identify and support new and emerging model projects for delivering e-content to the
public.

•

Develop a national public relations and education campaign highlighting the importance
of libraries as essential access points for electronic content.

ALA members and the public can communicate with ALA on these issues through a new website
dedicated to the challenges and potential solutions in libraries for improved access to electronic
content (http://www.equacc.ala.org/) These efforts reflect on libraries’ long-standing principles of
equitable access to information, reader privacy, intellectual freedom, and the lawful right of
libraries to purchase and lend materials to the public.
ALA calls upon all stakeholders to join us in crafting 21st century solutions that will ensure
equitable access to information for all.
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WASHINGTON OFFICE
Washington Office Holds E-books Discussion at Midwinter
During the 2011 ALA Midwinter Conference, the Washington Office hosted “Turning the Page
on E-books,” a moderated discussion that focused on the big picture of libraries and e-books.
Questions raised included the following:
• What are the challenges and opportunities for libraries face as they consider providing ebooks to their patrons?
• What are the differences and commonalities for libraries of all types?
• Do e-books make us think differently about library service and librarianship?
Panelists included Brewster Kahle, Digital Librarian and Founder of the Internet Archive; Tom
Peters, CEO of TAP Information Services; Sue Polanka, Head, Reference and Instruction at Paul
Laurence Dunbar Library at Wright State University; and moderator, Rick Weingarten,
information technology policy consultant discuss these questions and many others.

Washington Office releases summary on FCC’s network neutrality order
In late January, the ALA Washington Office prepared a summary
(http://www.wo.ala.org/districtdispatch/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/FCC-NN-Order-MatrixFinal-2011Jan241.pdf) of the Federal Communications Commission’s (FCC) network neutrality
order issued by the FCC in December 2010.
The document highlights issues raised by the order, the ALA’s position, and the language in the
order for each issue.

Library Copyright Alliance releases paper on Costco v. Omega non-decision
The ALA, as part of the Library Copyright Alliance (LCA), released a paper in early February,
exploring the Costco v. Omega non-decision. The document, titled “The Impact of the Supreme
Court’s Decision in Costco v. Omega on Libraries”
(http://www.librarycopyrightalliance.org/bm~doc/lcacostco013111.pdf). The paper was prepared
by Jonathan Band and details legal options in the copyright law that support libraries who lend
foreign-made copies in their collections.

ALA, SHLB plan Broadband Technology Opportunities Program (BTOP) Summit
The Schools, Health and Libraries Broadband (SHLB) Coalition (of which the American Library
Association is a member) hosted a national convening of community anchor institutions and
BTOP grantees to discuss and showcase successful BTOP projects on March 28 and 29. Larry
Strickling, Assistant Secretary of Commerce, served as keynote speaker.
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The SHLB BTOP Summit:
• brought voices from the field to Washington to educate policy-makers on BTOP early
progress
• showcased how BTOP projects are supporting digital opportunity and economic recovery
through work in and with Community Anchor Institutions
• discussed with policy-makers additional steps that can be taken to promote broadband to
community anchor institutions, and
• shared best practices among leading grantees.
SHLB demonstrated strong support for the BTOP program with presenters including libraries,
community colleges, K-12 schools, research and education networks, municipalities and
commercial companies.
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